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Abstract
The increase in global terrorism has culminated in the protection of high profile buildings and monuments against the effects of
blast loading – a high strain rate loading event. Depending on the design basis threat, the level of protection can range from
façade and fenestration upgrade to retrofit of the structural systems. Post-event surveys after the Oklahoma City Bombing and
other similar events indicated widespread window glass damage. Most of the injuries reported were attributed to the glass shards,
especially in buildings proximate to the target building. Thus, the least protection recommended for buildings is to retrofit
window glass against glass shard injury. When the window retrofit consists of anti-shattered film anchored to the window frames,
blast loads are transferred to the window frames and ultimately to the structure of the façade through discrete window retention
steel anchors.
A lot of research has been conducted to investigate the response of upgraded windows however little research is available on the
load transfer from the window frames to the façade structure through the window retention anchors. This paper presents results
from a finite element analysis program to investigate the tensile behaviour of post-installed undercut anchors under high strain
rates. Strain rates varying from 10-5 to 103 s-1 were applied to single undercut steel anchors embedded in concrete blocks. Anchor
diameters of 12 mm, 16 mm and 20 mm with various embedment depths were selected for the analyses. The analyses results
show increased tensile capacity of undercut anchors with increase in strain rate. The maximum dynamic increase factor for
tension of undercut anchors at strain rate of 103 s-1 was about 1.60 for the anchors investigated.
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1. Introduction
The Bishopgate Bombing of 1993 in London, the Oklahoma City Bombing of 1995, the Australian Embassy
Bombing in Jakarta in 2004 and many other terrorist attacks around the world have shown extensive damage to
building façade elements and fenestration. The debris and glass shards are the primary source of injury and fatality to
the building occupants and the population outside of these buildings. In a post-event assessment conducted by the
Oklahoma State Department of Health after the Oklahoma City Bombing, the majority of injuries to building
occupants were reported to be from window glass shards [1,2,3,4]. Over 40% of the glass injuries were to people
within 3 m of walls with glazing [3,4].
Eliminating the glass hazard will essentially mitigate the risk of injury and fatality to the building occupants and
the population outside the buildings. Many researchers have investigated the effects of blast loading on window
fenestration and proposed many methods to upgrade window glazing in existing buildings and use of laminated glass
and polycarbonate in new buildings to improve fenestration response to blast loading. The window upgrade through
anti-shatter film anchorage and laminated glass or polycarbonate transfers blast loading from the glazing to the
window frames and ultimately to the structure of the façade through discrete window retention steel anchors. In
standard construction, the connection of window frames to the structure of the façade is achieved by the use of steel
screws or nails, depending on the structure of the façade. These screws and nails, however, lack the resistance to
adequately transfer blast loading from the glazing units to the façade structure. Moreover, the behaviour of steel
anchors under high strain rates of loading such as encountered in blast is not adequately investigated.
Steel anchorage techniques are widely used in construction for joining steel components to concrete or masonry
structures. Post-installed anchors such as undercut anchors are increasingly used in construction and for blast
window retrofit applications due to their flexibility and ease of installation [5,6]. Undercut anchors are shown to
safely and reliably resist dynamic loads and are thus suitable for applications that require high level of safety such as
in nuclear power plants [7]. Several researchers have investigated the tensile and shear behaviour of post-installed
anchors under static load [8–14]. The researchers investigated different parameters such as: effect of concrete
compressive strength, anchor diameter, bond stress, embedment depth, anchor spacing, load direction and concrete
cracking on the anchor resistance. However, limited research work is available on the behaviour of post-installed
anchors under dynamic loads [15–18]. Rodriguez et al. [16] investigated the behaviour of cast-in-place and post-
installed (expansion and undercut) anchors in concrete subjected to static and dynamic tensile load. The authors
concluded that the normalized tensile capacity under dynamic load increased by 30% compared to the normalized
capacity under static load [16].
Mahrenholtz and Eligehausen [17] investigated the qualifications of undercut anchors in nuclear power plants
subjected to seismic dynamic tensile load. Two conditions: service and extreme cracked conditions, were
investigated. The authors found that the seismic dynamic load increased the cumulative displacement of the anchor
causing steel failure [17]. In another research, Mahrenholtz and Eligehausen [18] applied cyclic tension and shear
loads to undercut anchors used in nuclear power plants and reported that crack widths affected the strength of the
anchors subjected to tensile load and no significant influence on the anchor strength under shear loading. The
authors observed concrete failure mode under cyclic tensile loading and steel fracture failure mode under cyclic
shear loading [18].
The research reported in this paper aims to investigate the tensile behaviour of undercut anchors subjected to
strain rates ranging from low (static) strain rate of 10-5 s-1 to high strain rate of 103 s-1. A general purpose finite
element analysis program - LS-DYNA was used to model the steel undercut anchor–concrete anchorage system. A
prescribed motion was applied to the steel anchor to simulate the required strain rate in order to investigate the
behaviour of the anchorage system including load-displacement behaviour, failure modes, and ultimate load and
displacement capacity of the anchors.
2. Background
Undercut anchors are mechanical anchors with carbide tipped segments used to undercut concrete during the
installation process. The anchor installation can be accomplished in one of three techniques: load-controlled,
displacement-controlled or torque-controlled [8,19]. According to Hilti, there are two types of undercut anchors:
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Hilti design anchor pre-set (HDA-P) and Hilti design anchor through-set (HDA-T). In the through-set anchor type,
the sleeve continues through the base plate, while the sleeve ends before the base plate for the pre-set anchor type.
The through-set undercut anchor is used in the analysis reported in this paper.
The tensile load transfer mechanism for the undercut anchor is by mechanical interlocking which is similar to the
cast-in-place anchors. The applied tensile load is transferred from the anchor stud to the sleeve by bearing which in
turns bears on the concrete [20]. Four types of failure modes are often observed for the undercut anchor-concrete
systems: concrete breakout failure, steel fracture failure, anchor pullout, and anchor pull through failure [8,19].
3. Numerical Modelling
Finite element analyses were performed to investigate the tensile behaviour of the undercut anchors using LS-
DYNA. Concrete block sizes of (3hef+100)×(3hef+100)×(2hef) mm was used for the various anchor sizes investigated.
hef is the effective embedment depth of undercut anchors recommended by Hilti Inc. [6]. The sizes of the concrete
block was selected to preclude edge effects on the behaviour of undercut anchor. Three nominal undercut anchor
diameters of 12 mm, 16 mm and 20 mm with effective embedment depths of 125 mm, 190 mm and 250 mm,
respectively, were investigated. Additionally, an embedment depth of 100 mm was investigated for all anchors
8-noded hexahedron solid elements were used to model the anchor and nut while 4-noded tetrahedron solid
elements were used to model the concrete block. Concrete was modelled using continuous surface cap material
model (MAT_159) and the steel elements were modeled using the piecewise linear plasticity material model
(MAT_024). MAT_159 is characterized by simple input parameters and is capable to represent the tensile and
compression behaviour of concrete, damage, and strain rate effects [21,22]. The strain rate effect is included in
MAT_024 by using Cowper-Symonds parameters (C = 40 s-1, p = 5) [23].
The interaction between the anchor, sleeve and the concrete was modelled using the
CONTACT_AUTOMATIC_SURFACE_TO_SURFACE keycard. The strain rate was imposed on the steel anchor
through the BOUNDARY_PRESCRIBED_MOTION_SET keycard, in z-direction, to yield tensile loading. The
bottom surface of the concrete block was fixed to prevent translational and rotational motion during the application
of prescribed boundary motion. One-quarter of the anchor-concrete system was modelled to take advantage of
symmetry of the geometric configuration of the anchorage system. Fig. 1 shows the geometric configuration and
boundary conditions for the undercut anchor model.
Fig. 1. Geometric and boundary configuration FEA model (a) concrete mesh (b) anchor mesh
4. Results and discussion
Mesh sensitivity analyses were carried out to determine the optimum mesh size for both the steel undercut anchor
and concrete block to maximize accuracy of the results while minimizing required computer resources. This section
presents the effects of various anchor design parameters under varying strain rates.
4.1. Effect of anchor diameter and embedment depth
Fig. 2 presents the load-displacement behaviour of the 12-mm, 16-mm and 20-mm diameter undercut anchors
under low strain rate of 10-5 s-1. In general, the increase in anchor diameter resulted in increase in the ultimate tensile
capacity of the undercut anchor-concrete system. For the anchor with 100-mm embedment, anchor diameter increase
(a)
(b)
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from 12 mm to 20 mm was showed an increase in ultimate capacity of 22.2% (Fig. 2(a)) while for the anchor with
250-mm embedment the ultimate tensile capacity increase was only 16.0% (Fig. 2(b)). Also, it can be seen that the
displacement at the ultimate tensile load decreased with the increase in the anchor diameter, resulting in a stiffer
anchor behaviour. Higher ultimate anchor displacements were obtained for anchors with deeper embedment depth.
Fig. 2. Tensile load-displacement response of undercut anchors (a) 100-mm embedment depth (b) 250-mm embedment depth
4.2. Strain rate effect on the ultimate tensile capacity and displacement
Fig. 3 presents the load-displacement relationship for the 12-mm and 20-mm diameter undercut anchors
subjected to tensile load at the static strain rate of 10-5 s-1. As shown, the load increased with displacement up to the
ultimate capacity of the anchor and decreased with further increase in displacement until failure. The ultimate tensile
capacity increased with increase in the anchor embedment depth from 100 mm to 250 mm. The anchors with
shallow embedment exhibited limited displacement capacity in comparison with the anchors with deeper
embedment.
Fig. 3. Load-displacement behaviour of undercut anchors under tensile strain rate of 10-5 s-1 (a) 12-mm (b) 20-mm diameter anchor
Fig. 4 presents the load-displacement relation for the 12-mm and 20-mm diameters undercut anchors at strain rate
of 103 s-1. It can be seen that, the load increased almost linearly with displacement up to the ultimate capacity. The
post peak behaviour shows a sharper decrease in the tensile load in comparison with anchors tested at the lower
strain rate of 10-5 s-1. In fact, the rate of increase of the load with displacement (stiffness) of the anchors is higher
under higher strain rate compared with anchors tested at the static strain rate of 10-5 s-1.
(b)(a)
(a) (b)
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Fig. 4. Load-displacement behaviour of undercut anchors at strain rate of 103 s-1 (a) 12-mm (b) 20-mm diameter anchor
Higher tensile load capacity is observed at the high strain rate of 103 s-1 (Fig. 4) compared to that obtained at
static strain rate of 10-5 s-1 (Fig. 3) for same anchor diameter. Also, it can be seen that, at high strain rate of 103 s-1,
the post peak behaviour of the undercut anchors shows fluctuation in the load-displacement graph. This behaviour is
attributed to the structural inertia at high strain rate.
Fig. 5 presents the relationship between the ultimate tensile load and the strain rate for the undercut anchor. As
expected increase in anchor embedment depth results in higher ultimate tensile capacity at the same strain rate. In
general, for same anchor diameter and embedment depth, the ultimate tensile capacity versus strain rate behaviour is
bilinear with a change in slope at a strain rate of 10 s-1. Maximum ultimate tensile loads of 302.43 kN and 354.43
kN were obtained for the 12-mm (Fig. 5(a)) and 20-mm (Fig. 5(b)) diameter undercut anchor respectively at high
strain rate of 103 s-1.
Fig. 5. Ultimate tensile capacity versus strain rate for (a) 12-mm (b) 20-mm diameter undercut anchors
4.3. Comparison of FEA results with ACI and CCD Design Codes
Ultimate tensile loads results obtained from the finite element analysis (FEA) at strain rate of 10-5 s-1 were
compared with the American Concrete Institute ACI (349-85) and Concrete Capacity Design (CCD) methods and
presented in Table 1. According to ACI method [24], the ultimate tensile load of the post-installed anchors can be
determined according to equation (1).
(a) (b)
(a) (b)
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Whereas the CCD design method [25,26] gives the ultimate tensile load of anchors in accordance with equation (2).
��i t ��� ���
�h� (2)
Where K= 13.5 for post installed anchors, ��� is the cube compressive strength of concrete, hef is the effective
embedment depth measured from the surface of the concrete to the end of the sleeve, dh is equivalent anchor head
diameter. According to Hilti, �� ≥ �h� �� for the undercut anchor where �� is the anchor diameter [6].
As shown in Table 1, the finite element results and the design methods show an increase in ultimate tensile
capacity with increased embedment depth. The ACI and CCD methods under predict the ultimate tensile load for
embedment depths of 100 mm and 125 mm. For the deeper embedment depths of 190 mm and 250 mm, both the
ACI and CCD methods over predict the ultimate load for all the anchor diameters investigated. However, the CCD
method yielded better approximation to the FEA ultimate tensile loads (Table 1).
4.4. Dynamic increase factor for the undercut anchors under tensile load
The strain rate of 10-5 s-1 is representative of the static strain rate and is used as the base line to determine the





Where h�t and h�� are the ultimate static and dynamic tensile capacity of the undercut anchors, respectively.





Ultimate tensile load (Fu)
(kN)
ACI CCD FEA FEA/ACI FEA/CCD
12
100 75.91 82.12 98.45 1.30 1.20
125 113.14 114.76 124.85 1.10 1.09
190 244.09 215.06 176.15 0.72 0.82
250 408.76 324.60 205.13 0.50 0.63
16
100 81.75 82.12 105.20 1.29 1.28
125 120.44 114.76 136.93 1.14 1.19
190 255.18 215.06 185.01 0.73 0.86
250 423.36 324.60 222.26 0.52 0.68
20
100 87.59 82.12 120.26 1.37 1.46
125 127.74 114.76 146.16 1.14 1.27
190 266.28 215.06 190.46 0.72 0.89
250 437.96 324.60 237.88 0.54 0.73
Table 2 and Table 3 present the effect of strain rate on the DIF for the 12-mm and 20-mm diameter undercut
anchors with different embedment depths, respectively. As shown in the Tables, the DIF increases with the increase
in the strain rate from 10-5 to 103 s-1 for all anchor diameters and embedment depths investigated. A maximum DIF
of 1.57 is obtained for the 12-mm diameter anchor and 1.60 for the 20-mm diameter anchor at the strain rate of 103
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Fig. 4. Load-displacement behaviour of undercut anchors at strain rate of 103 s-1 (a) 12-mm (b) 20-mm diameter anchor
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The strain rate of 10-5 s-1 is representative of the static strain rate and is used as the base line to determine the





Where h�t and h�� are the ultimate static and dynamic tensile capacity of the undercut anchors, respectively.





Ultimate tensile load (Fu)
(kN)
ACI CCD FEA FEA/ACI FEA/CCD
12
100 75.91 82.12 98.45 1.30 1.20
125 113.14 114.76 124.85 1.10 1.09
190 244.09 215.06 176.15 0.72 0.82
250 408.76 324.60 205.13 0.50 0.63
16
100 81.75 82.12 105.20 1.29 1.28
125 120.44 114.76 136.93 1.14 1.19
190 255.18 215.06 185.01 0.73 0.86
250 423.36 324.60 222.26 0.52 0.68
20
100 87.59 82.12 120.26 1.37 1.46
125 127.74 114.76 146.16 1.14 1.27
190 266.28 215.06 190.46 0.72 0.89
250 437.96 324.60 237.88 0.54 0.73
Table 2 and Table 3 present the effect of strain rate on the DIF for the 12-mm and 20-mm diameter undercut
anchors with different embedment depths, respectively. As shown in the Tables, the DIF increases with the increase
in the strain rate from 10-5 to 103 s-1 for all anchor diameters and embedment depths investigated. A maximum DIF
of 1.57 is obtained for the 12-mm diameter anchor and 1.60 for the 20-mm diameter anchor at the strain rate of 103
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s-1. The failure mode for all diameter anchors was concrete cone failure at 100 mm embedment depth and
transitioned to steel anchor fracture for the 12-mm and 16-mm diameter anchors at embedment depth of 250 mm.
The 20-mm diameter anchor failure was by concrete cone at the 250-mm embedment. This is consistent with the
design guidelines for Hilti undercut anchors which recommend effective embedment depths of 125 mm, 190 mm
and 250 mm for the 12-mm, 16-mm, and 20-mm diameter anchors, respectively. At or below the recommended
effective embedment depth of the various anchors, concrete cone failure was observed while at higher embedment
depths than the effective steel anchor fracture failure was observed.
This observation also accounts for discrepancies in the ultimate static tensile capacity of the undercut anchors
from the LS-DYNA simulation and ACI and CCD design equations. Equations (1) and (2) are based on concrete
cone failure. Thus when the embedment depth provided for the anchor is greater than the recommended effective
embedment depth and the anchor-concrete system failure is by steel fracture failure, the equations are not valid for
determining the ultimate tensile capacity of the anchor anchors.
























Static 10-5 98.45 124.85 176.15 205.13 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
Dynamic
10-3 102.85 134.86 196.84 230.55 1.04 1.08 1.12 1.12
10-1 112.86 144.4 210.92 247.02 1.15 1.16 1.20 1.20
10 120.51 154.32 220.07 259.28 1.22 1.24 1.25 1.26
102 131.03 168.89 237.39 282.61 1.33 1.35 1.35 1.38
103 152.21 196.05 266.48 302.43 1.55 1.57 1.51 1.47
























Static 10-5 120.26 146.16 190.46 237.88 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
Dynamic
10-3 131.96 168.89 215.06 260.53 1.10 1.16 1.13 1.10
10-1 144.16 182.45 233.74 278.39 1.20 1.25 1.23 1.17
10 152.05 196.96 248.51 304.23 1.26 1.35 1.30 1.28
102 165.04 214.79 272.30 331.09 1.37 1.47 1.43 1.39
103 181.34 233.15 293.52 354.43 1.51 1.60 1.54 1.49
5. Conclusions
Tensile behaviour of undercut anchors subjected to high strain rates was investigated using LS-DYNA finite
element analysis program. The main conclusions drawn from the analyses can be summarized as follows:
 The ultimate tensile capacity of the undercut anchors increases with increase in the strain rate from 10-5 to 103 s-1.
 The increase in the anchor embedment depth from 100 mm to 250 mm results in increased ultimate tensile
capacity of the anchors at all the strain rates investigated.
 The DIF versus strain rate behaviour is bilinear with change in slope at a strain rate of 10 s-1.
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 Maximum dynamic increase factors of 1.6 was obtained for undercut anchors subjected to loading at a high strain
rate of 103 s-1.
 Concrete cone failure mode was observed for undercut anchors with embedment depths less than or equal to the
recommended effective embedment depth while steel anchor fracture failure was observed when the anchor
embedment was greater than the recommended effective embedment depth.
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s-1. The failure mode for all diameter anchors was concrete cone failure at 100 mm embedment depth and
transitioned to steel anchor fracture for the 12-mm and 16-mm diameter anchors at embedment depth of 250 mm.
The 20-mm diameter anchor failure was by concrete cone at the 250-mm embedment. This is consistent with the
design guidelines for Hilti undercut anchors which recommend effective embedment depths of 125 mm, 190 mm
and 250 mm for the 12-mm, 16-mm, and 20-mm diameter anchors, respectively. At or below the recommended
effective embedment depth of the various anchors, concrete cone failure was observed while at higher embedment
depths than the effective steel anchor fracture failure was observed.
This observation also accounts for discrepancies in the ultimate static tensile capacity of the undercut anchors
from the LS-DYNA simulation and ACI and CCD design equations. Equations (1) and (2) are based on concrete
cone failure. Thus when the embedment depth provided for the anchor is greater than the recommended effective
embedment depth and the anchor-concrete system failure is by steel fracture failure, the equations are not valid for
determining the ultimate tensile capacity of the anchor anchors.
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5. Conclusions
Tensile behaviour of undercut anchors subjected to high strain rates was investigated using LS-DYNA finite
element analysis program. The main conclusions drawn from the analyses can be summarized as follows:
 The ultimate tensile capacity of the undercut anchors increases with increase in the strain rate from 10-5 to 103 s-1.
 The increase in the anchor embedment depth from 100 mm to 250 mm results in increased ultimate tensile
capacity of the anchors at all the strain rates investigated.
 The DIF versus strain rate behaviour is bilinear with change in slope at a strain rate of 10 s-1.
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 Maximum dynamic increase factors of 1.6 was obtained for undercut anchors subjected to loading at a high strain
rate of 103 s-1.
 Concrete cone failure mode was observed for undercut anchors with embedment depths less than or equal to the
recommended effective embedment depth while steel anchor fracture failure was observed when the anchor
embedment was greater than the recommended effective embedment depth.
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